Introduction {#sec1}
============

Human metapneumonovirus (hMPV) is a common cause of pneumonia in children, and has been appreciated as a cause of viral community acquired pneumonia (CAP) in hospitalized adults.[@bib1], [@bib2], [@bib3], [@bib4], [@bib5], [@bib6] Unlike other causes of viral ILIs, excluding adenoviral pneumonia, hMPV in adults on occasion may present as focal/segmental infiltrates.[@bib7], [@bib8], [@bib9], [@bib10], [@bib11] The potential for hMPV in institutions, hospitals, chronic care facilities and nursing homes have been well described outbreaks.[@bib12], [@bib13], [@bib14] Therefore, the diagnosis of hMPV as a cause of CAP in hospitalized adults CAP has important infection control (IC) implications. hMPV pneumonia is more common and most severe in immunosuppressed patients particularly solid organ transplants or bone marrow transplants, but hMPV CAP may occur in immunocompetent adults.[@bib1], [@bib2], [@bib3], [@bib4], [@bib5], [@bib6], [@bib15] In hospitalized adults, respiratory viruses presenting as CAP have several clinical features in common, but specific diagnostic findings are few.[@bib7], [@bib8], [@bib9], [@bib10] Prior to the availability of PCR for respiratory viruses of nasopharyngeal specimens, it was difficult to diagnose specific viral causes of CAP.[@bib11], [@bib12], [@bib13], [@bib14] In hospitalized adults, viral ILI causes of pneumonia may have features mimicking Legionnaire\'s disease (LD) which has important IC and therapeutic complications.[@bib15], [@bib16], [@bib17], [@bib18], [@bib19], [@bib20]

We present an interesting case of an elderly female hospitalized for CAP initially thought to have Legionnaire\'s disease (LD) later diagnosed as hMPV pneumonia.

Case {#sec2}
====

81 year old female presented with fever, progressive cough, and weakness over four days. She had a past medical history of CML treated with chemotherapy 5 years ago. She was taking no medications. She denied any recent sick contacts. On admission her temperature was 104.4 °F with a pulse of 120/min (relative bradycardia) and a respiratory rate of 16/min. Laboratory tests included a WBC count of 9.8 K/mm^3^ (neutrophils = 49%, monocytes = 1%, lymphocytes = 47%), and a platelet count of 151 K/mm^3^ (*n* = 160--392 K). An ESR, CRP and serum ferritin level were not obtained. Her procalcitonin level was 1.2 mg/ml (*n* = \<0.50 mg/ml). Serum transaminases were minimally elevated and her alkaline phosphatase was normal. On admission, she had otherwise unexplained hyponatremia and hypophosphatemia. Chest X-ray (CXR) showed a left lower lobe infiltrate without pleural effusion ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} ). She was empirically treated for CAP with ceftriaxone and azithromycin but her fevers continued for four days. During hospitalization her CXR showed progression of her left lower lobe infiltrate to patchy bibasilar infiltrates ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} ). *Mycoplasma pneumoniae* and *Legionella sp*. titers were negative. *Legionella sp*. sputum DFA and urinary antigen were also negative. Nasopharyngeal PCR was positive for human metapneumonovirus (hMPV). She slowly improved clinically and was discharged on hospital day \#5.Fig. 1Chest film of 81 year old female with left lower lobe hMPV community acquired pneumonia.Fig. 2Repeat chest film of 81 year old female with hMPV community acquired pneumonia showing progression of her left lower lobe infiltrate at day \#5 of hospitalization.

Discussion {#sec3}
==========

In infectious disease, diagnosis is paramount. Appropriate empiric therapy is likely to be suboptimal without narrowing diagnostic possibilities to the most likely possibilities pending definitive pathogen identification. Adults ill enough to be hospitalized with a viral ILI may be caused by any one of several respiratory viruses, e.g., hMPV, rhinoviruses/enteroviruses (R/E), respiratory syncytial virus (RSV), coronaviruses (COR), adenoviruses (AdV), or human parainfluenza viruses (HPIV).[@bib7], [@bib8], [@bib9], [@bib10], [@bib11] In hospitalized adults, some viral ILIs may mimic influenza. Alternately, some ILIs may mimic LD, e.g., adenovirus, HPIV-3.[@bib1], [@bib7], [@bib8], [@bib9], [@bib10], [@bib15]

Viral PCR of respiratory secretions has provided a rapid and definitive diagnosis of the viral etiology of ILIs in hospitalized adults. However, PCR is expensive and not available/utilized at all institutions.[@bib7], [@bib8], [@bib9], [@bib10], [@bib11], [@bib12], [@bib13] In such situations, clinicians are faced with the diagnostic dilemma of differentiating influenza and ILIs influenza from adenovirus and LD.[@bib15] Adults hospitalized with LD usually have high fevers (\>102 °F) with relative bradycardia. Extrapulmonary clinical features with LD include headache, mental confusion, watery diarrhea (± abdominal pain). Leukocytosis is the rule as is relative lymphopenia. Non-specific laboratory tests common in LD include hypophosphatemia, hyponatremia, mild/elevations of serum transaminases, highly elevated serum ferritin levels (\>2 × n), elevated CPK levels, or microscopic hematuria.[@bib16], [@bib17], [@bib18] Diagnostic specificity of non-specific findings is increased when combined.[@bib19], [@bib20]

ILIs are so named because they have clinical features in common with influenza. Influenza A findings are strain dependent, i.e., during the swine influenza A (H~1~N~1~) pandemic, a normal WBC count or leukopenia was the rule. Whereas in the last influenza A (H~3~N~2~) epidemic, leukocytosis was the rule. Both H~1~N~1~ and H~3~N~2~ influenza A pneumonia are accompanied by relative lymphopenia and thrombocytopenia. Some influenza patients have mild transient elevations of serum transaminases. Findings that argue strongly against a diagnosis of influenza include relative bradycardia, a highly elevated ESR (\>90 mm/h) or a highly elevated serum ferritin (\>2 × normal) level.[@bib16], [@bib20]

In our case of hMPV pneumonia there some were features that suggested influenza A, e.g., thrombocytopenia. However, relative bradycardia suggested LD ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} ).[@bib16], [@bib19], [@bib20] The presence of hyponatremia, hypophosphatemia, and mildly elevated serum transaminases also mimicked LD. Our hMPV patient had a CXR with focal patchy infiltrates unusual for a viral CAP but usual for LD. Arguing against the diagnosis of LD, was the presence of thrombocytopenia and lymphocytosis rather than relative lymphopenia and a normal platelet count ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} ). *Legionella sp*. titers and urinary antigen tests were negative. The definitive diagnosis of her CAP was established by PCR of respiratory secretions demonstrating hMPV.Table 1Relative bradycardia.[a](#tbl1fna){ref-type="table-fn"} Temperature-pulse relationships.TemperatureAppropriate pulse response (beats/min)Relative bradycardia\
If pulse (beats/min)106 °F (41.1 °C)150\<140105 °F (40.6 °C)140\<130104 °F (40.7 °C)130\<120103 °F (39.4 °C)120\<110102 °F (38.9 °C)110\<100[^1]Adapted from: Cunha BA. Antibiotic Essentials (14th ed). Jay Pee Medical Publishers, New Delhi, 2015.Table 2Legionnaire\'s disease: similarities and differences with this case of hMPV pneumonia.Features in common with LD (mimicking LD)Features arguing against a diagnosis of LD•Fever \> 102 °F•Relative bradycardia[a](#tbl2fna){ref-type="table-fn"}•Focal patchy infiltrates (LLL) on CXR[b](#tbl2fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}•Increased serum transaminases•Hyponatremia•Hypophosphatemia•Lymphocytosis•Thrombocytopenia[^2][^3][^4]

Conclusions {#sec4}
===========

This is an interesting case of hMPV CAP an elderly normal host who presented in springtime during a non-seasonal increase in LD incidence at our hospital. hMPV has a non-seasonal distribution, and patients presenting with a viral CAP during the non-winter months should consider hMPV in the diagnosis.[@bib2], [@bib3], [@bib4], [@bib5] Our patient had a remote history of CML treated with chemotherapy 5 years ago, and there is only one reported case of fatal hMPV pneumonia in a patient with active AML and adenocarcinoma of the lung.[@bib6]

This case mimicked LD with high fevers and relative bradycardia, hyponatremia, hypophosphatemia and mildly elevated serum transaminases. Against the diagnosis of LD was lymphocytosis and the presence of thrombocytopenia.[@bib16], [@bib20] Influenza was ruled out by PCR and LD was ruled out by specific testing (*Legionella sp*. titers and urinary antigens). Expectedly, her fevers due to hMPV continued despite empiric antimicrobial therapy for CAP (with Legionella activity). We conclude that in hospitalized adults with hMPV pneumonia, like adenovirus and HPIV-3, may have some clinical findings that mimic LD.
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[^1]: Relative bradycardia refers to heart rates that are inappropriately slow relative to body temperature (pulse must be taken simultaneously with temperature elevation). Applies to adult patients with temperature ≥102 °F; does not apply to patients with second/third-degree heart block, pacemaker-induced rhythms, or those taking beta-blockers, diltiazem, or verapamil.

[^2]: LD = Legionnaires disease; CXR = chest X-ray; DX = diagnosis.

[^3]: Besides LD, the only CAPs associated with relative bradycardia are Q fever and psittacosis.

[^4]: Except for adenovirus and rarely HPIV-3 pneumonia, viral pneumonias have minimal/no infiltrates on CXR early, and late may develop bilateral interstitial infiltrates. However, with the aforementioned exceptions viral infiltrates on CXR are never focal/segmental.
